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Introduction

As Malaysia focuses its attention on the call for a "greener" culture, all engineers and scientists in
the scientific community, especially the construction industry, which is a major contributor to
greenhouse gas depletion.

In construction, the engineering and construction sectors has now taken up the task of using
"green and recycled by-products"

One of those by-products is the thermal power plant Coal Fly Ash (FA), which is facing a growing
output of hundreds of thousands of tons in Malaysia.

The utilization by product will lead reducing the carbon dioxide (CO2) emission in construction
material industry.

Green materials can be classified into natural materials, plastics, pottery which composites, and
are commonly used in construction materials.

At present, the use of green materials in the construction industry is focused on five major
indicators include land conservation, energy savings, water savings, material savings and
environmental protection.

In September 2015, Malaysia reaffirm the commitment to support Sustainable Development
Goals 2030 (*SDG 9, *SDG 11 and *SDG 13), agenda by United Nations.

*SDG 9 (Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure)
*SDG 11 ( Sustainable Cities and Communities)
*SDG 13 (Climate Action)

Why Recycled Aggregate?

A large number of different types of waste
materials, such as by-products from different
sectors of industry, agriculture, etc., are
produced globally.

1

2

3

A waste materials such as fly ash, silica fume,
soil granulated blast slag, rice husk ash and
palm oil fuel ash have been used successfully
in concrete .

There has been rising problem of pollution
worldwide, construction material by using
Recycled Aggregate can reduces the problem of
increasing CO2 by utilizing green materials such
as fly ash.

WORDS OF MOUTH FROM THE SOCIETIES

1
To discuss link between recycled
aggregate as green material
application and the environmental
pollution.

3
2
To identify the connection
between waste management and
the environmental pollution.

To investigate the relation between
construction materials and the
environmental pollution.

Environmental Pollution

The environmental pollution are not limited to industrialization, urbanization,
population growth, exploration, and mining, but also trans boundary movement of
pollutants from developed to developing countries or vice versa (Ukaogo et al.
2020).

Recycled Aggregate for
Green Material Application

The use of green building materials will not only increase the efficiency of innovation
in manufacturing, construction quality, prevent health risks, but also fulfil the
requirements of sustainable growth (Fehim, 2014).

Waste Management

Waste management is a vital sector important to the economic status of a community and the
lifestyle of its residents. Solid waste management can be defined as a discipline related to the
control of generation, storage, processing, transfer and transport, treatment and disposal of
solid waste (Tchobanoglous, 1993).

Construction Material

Predicts that this market for concrete will grow to 18 billion tons per year by 2050. Cement,
which is one of the key contributors to CO2 emissions to the atmosphere, is the primary
constituent of concrete, a greenhouse gas that contributes to global warming (Bildirici, 2019).

GOAL SETTING THEORY

• A goal is the object or aim of an action, for
example, to attain a specific standard of proficiency
(Locke and Latham, 1990).

• Locke and Latham introduce the goal-setting
theory of motivation. The theory underlines the
essential link between objectives and achievement.

• The implication of goal setting theory was to
ensure Malaysia to utilize the resources that
drive the construction industry more sustainable.

The Goal Setting Theory Implementation to Recycled Aggregate,
Waste Management and Environmental Pollution

The goal setting
theory can be
implementing in this
industry to ensure we
can avoid or decrease
the environmental
pollution.

The goal of using
recycled aggregate
green materials such
as fly ash as
substitute material is
to reduce pollution.
By the set of the goal
setting theory into
waste management we
can influence human
behaviour reduce
pollution.

What are the drivers for the use of Recycled Aggregates?
RECYCLED AGGREGATE AS
GREEN MATERIAL APPLICATION

WASTE MANAGEMENT

CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

DATA ANALYSIS

QUALITY FUNCTION DEPLOYMENT (QFD)

• The goal of QFD, which was developed by Mizuno
and Akao in the late 1970s, is to translate the
customer ’s needs into product and
process
requirements

• After prioritizing the customer requirement and
technical requirement, a correlation matrix, based
on the example of Akao’s House of Quality, was
used to analyze the QFD-based methods.

The scores for each criteria can be seen in table for each variable. We can use both neither nor
percentage or normal number to interpreted data.

Formula

Importance/∑
Importance X 100 =
Importance%

Relationship X
Correlation =
Customer assessment

Relationship X
Correlation =
Technical assessment

QFD: ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

QFD: ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
Customer Requirements

1 Durable
2 Eco-friendly
3 Highest technologies
4 Cheap
5 Safety at work
6 Quality of material
7 Light weight
8 Easy to get

Customer Assessment
125
120
100
65

60
56
36
0

Technical Requirements

Technical Assessment

1 Safety and health
2 New technology
3 Quality control
4 Cost efficiency
5 Recycling reduce pollution

154

Technical
Assessment%
27.4%

132

23.4%

98

17.4%

85

15.1%

45

8.0%

6 Less cost
7 Waste management
8 Law and regulation

33

5.8%

15

2.6%

0

0%

Among the customer requirement criteria, durable of material (125) was the criteria highly consider by QFD method
follow by eco-friendly (120), highest tech (100) , cheap (65) and safety at work (60) was demanded by customer. However
the criteria ‘easy to get’ is least for customer to priorities.

QFD: ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
Among the technical requirement criteria, safety and health (154) was the criterion highly consider
by QFD method follow by new technology (132), highest tech (98), cost efficiency (85) and recycling
reduce pollution (45). However, the criteria “law and regulation” is least to consider in technical
assessment.

• As we can see on the table QFD environmental pollution, the relationship between customer requirement;
(durable, eco-friendly, highest tech, cheap and safety at work) with technical requirement; (safety and health, new
technology, quality control, cost efficiency and recycling) for environmental pollution is importance that we know
the ability to fulfill customer requirement and the capacity that we have.

Another finding that we can see on QFD method that the least relationship importance for customer
requirement;(quality material, light weight and easy to get) with technical requirement, (less cost,
waste management and law and regulation). However, 8.4% of QFD method were not applied to a real
case product development. Not validate in a real cases.

QFD: RECYCLED AGGREGATES - GREEN MATERIAL APPLICATION

QFD: RECYCLED AGGREGATES - GREEN MATERIAL APPLICATION
Customer Requirements

1 Eco-friendly
2 cheap
3 Durable
4 Light weight
5 Highest technology
6 Quality of material
7 Easy to get
8 Safety at work

Customer
Assessment
270

105
95

66
60
24
24
5

Technical Requirements

1 By-product
2 Light
3 Less cost
4 Green house
5 Waste burning coal
6 Reduce CO2 emission
7 Increase strength material
8 Reduce heat hydration

Technical
Assessment
156

Technical
Assessment%
24.0%

119

18.3%

117

18.0%

60

9.2%

59

9.0%

48

7.3%

45

6.9%

45

6.9%

Among the customer requirement criteria, eco-friendly (270) was the criteria highly consider by QFD method follow by cheap
(105), durable (95) , light weight (66) and highest technology (60) was demanded by customer. However the criteria “safety at
work” is least for customer to priorities.

QFD: RECYCLED AGGREGATES - GREEN MATERIAL APPLICATION
Among the technical requirement criteria, by-product (156) was the criterion highly consider by QFD
method follow by new light weight (119), less cost (117), green house (60) and waste burning coal (59).
However, the criteria “reduce heat hydration” is least to consider in technical assessment.

• As we can see on the table QFD green material application, the relationship between customer requirement;
(eco-friendly, cheap, durable, light weight and highest technology) with technical requirement; (by-product, light,
less cost, green house and waste burning coal) for green material application is importance that we know the
ability to fulfill customer requirement and the capacity that we have.

• Another finding that we can see on QFD method that the least relationship importance for customer
requirement;(quality material, easy to get and safety at work) with technical requirement, (reduce co2 emission,
increase strength material and reduce heat hydration) with 21.1% of QFD method were not applied to a real case
product development. Not validate in a real cases.

QFD: WASTE MANAGEMENT

QFD: WASTE MANAGEMENT
Customer Requirements

1 Eco-friendly
2 Safety at work
3 Highest technologies
4 Quality of material
5 Light weight
6 Cheap
7 Easy to get
8 Durable

Customer
Assessment
270
90
90
48

36
0
0
0

Technical Requirements

1 Modern technology
2 Safety and health
3 Waste control
4 I.R 4.0 improve waste mgmt
5 Reduce global warming
6 Reduce pollution
7 Energy saving
8 Reduce solid waste

Technical Assessment
198

Technical
Assessment%
37.0%

87

16.2%

60

11.2%

45

8.4%

45

8.4%

45

8.4%

39

7.3%

15

2.8%

Among the customer requirement criteria, eco-friendly (270) was the criteria highly consider by QFD method follow by safety
at work (90), highest tech (90) , quality of material (48)and light weight (36) was demanded by customer. However the criteria
“durable” is least for customer to priorities.

QFD: WASTE MANAGEMENT
Among the technical requirement criteria, modern technology (198) was the criterion highly
consider by QFD method follow by safety and health (87), waste control (60), I.R 4.0 improve W.M (45)
and reduce global warming(45). However, the criteria “reduce solid waste” is least to consider in
technical assessment.

• As we can see on the table QFD waste management, the relationship between customer requirement; (ecofriendly, safety at work, highest technology, quality of material and light weight) with technical requirement;
(modern technology, safety and health, waste control, I.R 4.0 improve W.M and reduce global warming) for
application of waste management is importance that we know the ability to fulfill customer requirement and the
capacity that we have.

• Another finding that we can see on QFD method that the least relationship importance for customer
requirement;(cheap, easy to get and durable) with technical requirement, (reduce pollution energy saving and
reduce solid waste) with 18.5% of QFD method were not applied to a real case product development. Not validate in
a real cases.

QFD: CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

QFD: CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Customer Requirements

Customer
Assessment

Technical Requirements

Technical
Assessment

Technical
Assessment%

1 Eco-friendly

225

1 Safety and health

161

21.9%

2 Highest Technologies

195

2 Quality control

147

20.0%

3 Durable

110

3 Green technology

107

14.5%

4 Quality of material

68

4 New technology

81

11.0%

5 Cheap

65

5 Less cost

78

10.6%

6Easy to get

60

6 By-product

63

8.5%

7Safety at work

60

7 No waste

50

6.8%

8Light weight

39

8 JKR spec

46

6.2%

Among the customer requirement criteria, eco-friendly (225) was the criteria highly consider by QFD method follow by
highest tech (195), durable (110) , quality material (68) and cheap (65) was demanded by customer. However the criteria “light
weight” is least for customer to priorities.

QFD: CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
Among the technical requirement criteria, safety and health(161) was the criterion highly consider by
QFD method follow by quality control (147), green technology (107), new technology (81) and less cost
(78). However, the criteria “JKR Spec” is least to consider in technical assessment.

• As we can see on the table QFD construction materials, the relationship between customer requirement; (ecofriendly, highest technology, durable, quality material, cheap) with technical requirement; (safety and health,
quality control, green technology, new technology, less cost) for construction materials is importance that we know
the ability to fulfill customer requirement and the capacity that we have.

• Another finding that we can see on QFD method that the least relationship importance for customer
requirement;(easy to get safety at work and light weight) with technical requirement, (by-product, no waste, JKR
spec) with 21.5% of QFD method were not applied to a real case product development. Not validate in a real cases.

DISCUSSIONS

RQ 1: Is there a link between recycled aggregates as green materials application and
the environmental pollution?
Customer Requirements
1 Eco-friendly

CustomerCustomer
Assessment
Requirements

270
(1) Eco-friendly

Customer
Assessment
270

Technical
Requirements
Technical
Requirements

(1) By-product
1 By-product

156

(2) Durable

125

2 Durable

(3) Eco-friendly

120

3 Eco-friendly

(4) Cheap
120

105
100

4 Cheap

(5) Highest
105
Technologies

100
(6) Durable

95

5 Less cost(6) Quality control

98

(7) Light weight

66

(7) Cost efficiency

85

(8) Cheap

65

(8) Green house

60

(9) Safety at work

60

(9) Waste burning coal

59

66
(10) Highest
technology
65

60

5 Highest technologies
6 Durable

7 Light weight
8 Cheap
9 Safety at work
10 Highest technologies

(2) Safety and health

Technical Assessment Technical Assessment%
Technical
Assessment
156
15.1%
154

154

14.9%

132

12.8%

119

11.5%

117

11.3%

98

9.5%

85

8.2%

emission
8 Green house

60

5.8%

60

9 Waste burning coal

59

5.7%

60

10 Reduce CO2 emission

48

4.6%

125

95

2 Safety and health

(3) New technology

(4) Light
3 New technology

4 Light

(5) Less cost

6 Quality control

7 Cost efficiency
(10) Reduce CO2

132
119
117

48

RQ 1: Is there a link between recycled aggregates as green materials application
and the environmental pollution?
Customer
Requirements
(1) Eco-friendly

Customer
Assessment
270

Technical Requirements
(1) By-product

Technical
Assessment
156

(2) Durable

125

(2) Safety and health

154

(3) Eco-friendly

120

(3) New technology

132

(7) Light weight

66

(7) Cost efficiency

85

(8) Cheap

65

(8) Green house

60

(9) Safety at work

60

(9) Waste burning coal

59

(10) Highest
technology

60

(10) Reduce CO2
emission

48

• Yes, as we can see on QFD table on previous page, the highest customer criteria are eco-friendly (270) and by using
105
(4) Light
119
(4) Cheap
by-product which is highest on technical assessment
(156)
we
can
reduce
the
environmental
pollution by implanting
100
(5) Less cost
117
(5) Highest
green material. It’s importance
that we know the ability to fulfill customer requirement and the capacity that we
Technologies
have.
95
(6) Quality control
98
(6) Durable

RQ2: Is there a connection between waste management and the environmental
pollution?
Customer Assessment

Technical Requirements

Technical Assessment

Technical
Assessment%

Customer Requirements
1 Eco-friendly

270

1 Modern technology

198

20.8%

2 Durable

125

2 Safety and health

154

16.2%

3 Eco-friendly

120

3 New technology

132

13.9%

100

4 Quality control

98

10.3%

90

5 Safety and health

87

9.16%

90

6 Cost efficiency

85

8.9%

65
60

7 Waste control
8 Recycling reduce pollution

60
45

6.3%
4.7%

48

9 I.R 4.0 improve waste mgmt

45

4.7%

36

10 Reduce global warming

45

4.7%

4 Highest technologies
5 Safe at work
6 Highest technologies
7 Cheap

8 Safety at work
9 Quality of material
10 Light weight

RQ2: Is there a connection between waste management and the environmental
pollution?

• Yes, as we can see on QFD table previous page, the highest customer criteria are eco-friendly (270) and by using
modern technology which is highest on technical assessment (198) we can reduce the environmental pollution by
manage waste material properly by using correct technology. It’s importance that we know the ability to fulfill
customer requirement and the capacity that we have.

RQ3: Is there a relation between construction materials and the environmental
pollution?
Customer Requirements
1 Eco-friendly
2 Highest technologies
3 Durable
4 Eco-friendly
5 Durable

6 Highest technologies
7 Quality material
8 Cheap
9 Cheap
10 Safety at work

Customer Assessment

Technical Requirements

Technical Assessment Technical Assessment%

225

1 Safety and health

161

14.7%

195

2 Safety and health

154

14.1%

125

3 Quality Control

147

13.5%

120

4 New technology

132

12.1%

110

5 Green technology

107

9.8%

100

6 Quality control

98

9.0%

68

7 Cost efficiency

85

7.8%

65

8 New technology

81

7.4%

65

9 Less cost

78

7.1%

60

10 Recycling reduce pollution

45

4.1%

RQ3: Is there a relation between construction materials and the environmental
pollution?

• Yes, as we can see on QFD table on previous page, the highest customer criteria are eco-friendly (225) and by
implementing safety and health procedure which is highest on technical assessment (198) we can reduce the
environmental pollution by hire safety and health officer (SHO) to monitor our working environment.

CONCLUSION

CONCLUSION OF THE DRIVERS OF RECYCLED AGGREGATES
Customer Assessment

Technical Requirements

Customer Requirements

Technical
Assessment

Technical
Assessment%

270

1 Modern technology

198

14.2%

270

2 Safety and health

161

11.7%

3 Eco-friendly

225

3 By-product

156

11.3%

4 Highest technologies

195

4 Safety and health

154

11.2%

125

5 Safety and health

154

11.2%

6 Durable

125

6 Safety and health

154

11.2%

7 Durable

125

7 New technology

132

9.6%

8 Eco-friendly

120

8 New technology

132

9.6%

9 Eco-friendly

120

9 New technology

132

9.6%

1 Eco-friendly
2 Eco-friendly

5 Durable

CONCLUSION OF THE
DRIVERS OF RECYCLED
AGGREGATES
CONCLUSION
QFD

• As we can see on the table conclusion of QFD, customer requirement for IV 1 (Recycled Aggregates for Green
Material Application), IV 2 (Waste Management) and IV 3 (Construction Materials); eco-friendly is the most
importance criteria for customers in order to avoid [Environmental Pollution (DV)] that link with the technical
criteria (by-product, safety and health and new technology).
• Currently, over 23,000 tonnes of waste is produced each day in Malaysia. However, this amount is expected to rise
to 30,000 tonnes by the year 2020. The amount of waste generated continues to increase due to the increasing
population and development, and only less than 5% of the waste is being recycled.

CONCLUSION

• The drivers of recycled aggregates as green materials in Malaysia is still new for everyone to
adapt.

• By utilization of the by-product like fly ash, we can reduce the CO2 emission.

• The waste management is an important factor for the application of green material in the
construction industry

• The construction materials is one of the highest CO2 contributor.

• For the better environment in the future, everyone must work together to save our planet.

THANK YOU

